1) Complete the verbs to be and have got

I AM
you ____
he ____
she IS
it ____
we ____
you ARE
they ____

I ____
you AREN'T
he ____
she ____
it ISN'T
we ____
you ____
they AREN'T

I ____ got
you HAVE got
he ____ got
she HAS got
it ____ got
we ____ got
you ____ got
they ____ got

I HAVEN'T got
you ______ got
he ______ got
she HASN'T got
it ______ got
we ______ got
you ______ got
they ______ got

2) Write sentences with the verb to be

1. My cat - in the garden.
   My cat is in the garden.

2. you - and Mark - friends.

3. The books - red

4. hamburgers - good

5. London - a big city

6. My umbrella - green

7. Henry - a nice boy.

3) Write sentences with the verb have got

1. She - three red dogs.
   She has got three dogs

2. They - a new computer

3. They - a new English book

4. Jane and Susan - a white cat.

5. You - a brother

6. I - long hair.

7. Anne - a banana

4) Put in order

1. got, has, Tom, skateboard, yellow, a
   Tom has got a yellow skateboard

2. are, They, Italy, from

3. little, boys, are, The, school, at,

4. has, got, small, Susan, a, sister

5. is, The, cat, under, bed, black, the

6. haven't, They, brown, trousers, got

7. She, got, an, has, friend, English

8. got, I, have, got, eyes, brown.

9. an, American, He, boy, is

10) are, We, students, Italian